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SEASON OPENER: ANNUAL GOLF OUTING  

Registration will start off at 7:45 am.  There will be a shotgun start promptly 

at 8:30 for this scramble style day of play.  Competitions will be held for the 

longest shot as well as closest to the hole.  Mulligan's can be purchased for 

$5 each or 3 for $10.  No outside alcohol is allowed, however beverage carts 

will be circulating with refreshments on the front and back nine.  

Following a great round of golf will be a hot and cold buffet lunch with 

open bar, dessert and coffee. General announcements will be made over 

lunch and all door prizes, 50/50 and competition shot winners will be     

announced.   

Thank You to Our 

Hole Sponsors:  

The Burns Group 

 

Constellation, an 
Exelon Company 

 

EcoSave 

 

The Efficiency  
Network 

 

Graboys           

Commercial      
Window Co. 

 

ISS Management, 
LLC 

 

Mitsubishi Electric 
US, Inc. 

 

PECO Smart Ideas  

 

PGW 

 

Schneider Electric 

 

UGI Energy       

Services Inc. 

 

Veolia 

 

Water Logs, LLC 

 

Celebrate the season opener with the Greater 

Philadelphia Association of  Energy Engineers 

on September 17 for a spectacular day filled 

with networking opportunities, refreshments, 

games and prizes.  Tickets are still available to 

join in the festivities of the day, and hole 

sponsorships will be available through       

September 9. 

Congratulations to the Greater Philadelphia Chapter of the           

Association of Energy Engineers!  Our chapter has been recognized 

by the National AEE organization for the following Chapter Awards: 

 

Best Overall Chapter 

Best Community Service 

Best Newsletter 
 

Thanks to both our supportive membership and the GPAEE Board for 

all your hard work in earning this prestigious recognition!   

CHAPTER RECOGNITION 
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G P A E E  Calendar  of  Events:  Sept. ‘15 —  June‘16  

Thursday, September 17, 2015 
 
 

 
 7:45 AM - 8:30 AM   Coffee and Donuts 
 8:30 AM - 3:00 PM   Golf, Lunch and Networking  

 
 
Paxon Hollow Country Club 
850 Paxon Hollow Rd. 
Broomall, PA 19008 
 
Members & Non Members: $100.00 
 
 
1) Click on the Meeting Flyer icon to the left which will bring you to 
the GPAEE website  
2) Click on the ―Register Now box and follow the directions listed 
there  
 
 
 

Christine Batchelor — Cbatchelor11@aol.com  

 
 
 

Date: 
 

 

Time: 

 
 
 

Location: 
 
 
 
 

Cost: 

 
 

Registration: 

 
 

 

 
 
Contact Info 
 
 

GPAEE Newsletter 

 
Thursday,  September  17th i s  the Next  GPAEE Event :  

  

Season Opener :  Annual  Golf  OutingSeason Opener :  Annual  Golf  Outing   

Month Event 

September 17, 2015  Season Opener - Annual Golf Outing 

October 21, 2015  Temple University Energy Master Planning 

November 19, 2015  Philadelphia Energy Hub and Tour 

December 17, 2015  GPAEE Holiday Party 

January 21, 2016  Merchant Coal Plants 

February 18, 2016  New Technologies 

March 17, 2016  Future of Nuclear 

April 21, 2016  Act 129—Phase 3 

May 19, 2016  Storm and Waste Water Management 

June 6, 2016   Drill Pad Tour 
  

Click Below For  

Additional Registration Info! 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
mailto:Cbatchelor11@aol.com
http://gpaee.org/meetinginfo.php?id=58&ts=1440532088
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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK 

Dear Members: 

I am so pleased to announce that the Greater Philadelphia Chapter has once again won the “Best Chap-

ter” award!  Pleased, but not surprised, as I have always believed we are the best chapter. And although 

the Board, and particularly our awards chair Glen Murphy, put some effort into applying for this honor, it 

is you, our membership, that truly make us the best chapter. .  We consistently show great attendance 

for our events and our membership rolls are consistently high.  Your enthusiasm, engagement, and fresh 

ideas keep our chapter lively and strong. 

Through your generosity, we have supported not only college scholarships through AEE national, but also 

two local STEM schools and the Future Cities event.  We actively work our employment initiative, con-

necting prospects and employers, and have seen several placements in the last couple of months alone. 

As a result of your efforts, we have for the second year in a row been awarded the “Best Community 

Service” award.  Our chapter is a great community! 

As you are reading this, you are surely aware of the high quality newsletter that we publish 10 months a 

year.  Not only are you aware, the whole country is aware; we have set the bar very high!  We have once 

again been awarded the “Best Newsletter” award, the third time in a row, which is so richly deserved by 

our editor Caroline McCallum.  She not only organizes, writes, edits, and publishes each newsletter, she 

also has the unenviable task of ‘herding cats’ to get the information she needs.  Her persistence and 

thoughtfulness shows in every edition, and I encourage you to reach out to her personally to recognize 

her achievements! 

Thanks to all of our members for contributing to the success of our great chapter, GPAEE! 

Best regards, 

Christine Batchelor 

GOLF OUTING HOLE SPONSORSHIPS 

 Click Here to purchase your sponsorship.  

DEADLINE EXTENDED TO 

SEPTEMBER 9th!!!  

$150 PER SIGN 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
http://gpaee.org/meetinginfo.php?id=58&ts=1440532088
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THE FOUNDATION OF THE ASSOCIATION  

OF ENERGY ENGINEERS 

 

 

 

The Foundation of the Association of Energy Engineers Scholarship Fund was established to promote 
continuing education of qualified professionals in energy engineering and energy management.  The foun-
dation receives funding from voluntary Chapter and personal contributions.  The Greater Philadelphia 
Chapter worked with the Foundation to facilitate the application process and support the national initia-
tives of our association.  For more information on eligibility and how to apply for future scholarship op-
portunities please visit the Foundations website.   For a full listing of award winners, click here.  
 

We would like to congratulate the recipients of  the 2015 Greater Philadelphia        
Association of  Energy Engineers Scholarship: 
 

 

Ryan Carter - LeTomeau University 

Aaron Carter - LeTomeau University 

Brendan Bradley - University of  Maryland 

  January 23, 2016 

The mission of the Future City Competition is to provide a fun and exciting educational engineering 
program for middle school students that combines a stimulating engineering challenge with a "hands-
on" application to present their vision of a city of the future. More than 300 students representing 40 
or more schools from Philadelphia and the surrounding region participate.  
 

Future City’s greatest need at this stage of the competition is for mentors.  Remember back to when you 
were in school - imagine how much having a mentor with real world experience would have helped you 
design that big project?  This is what you can provide to these teams.  Just a few hours a month can make 
a big difference in how students approach their project and how they start to address it.  Please contact 
Jennifer Wetzel if you are interested in working with any of these schools and she will get you in touch 
with the team's teacher. Please visit  www.futurecityphilly.org or click on Volunteer Opportunities for the 
On-Line Volunteer Form.  Sign up now and put Saturday, January 23, 2016 on your calendar!  

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
http://aeefoundation.org/scholarships/the-application-process/
http://aeefoundation.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/2015-FAEE-Scholarship-list-for-web.pdf
http://aeefoundation.org/
mailto:volunteer2013@futurecityphilly.org
https://portal.mxlogic.com/redir/?FEIFzzhOUOYCrjKYM-UMM-Yr01eJPrzZFjbb4V7DBK00CXYDuZXTLuZPtPty6PIjY-IkkglJj-ndL6zBZMSyOMqemn7QTzhOrjhdyVx18Qg2XsSU-q81akONEwjKyOrDUvf0srhdECQXLfTuhsjKrol5v
http://www.futurecityphilly.org/fcvolops.htm
http://futurecity.org/page/our-impact
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WELCOME NEW AND RENEWING MEMBERS! 

No new members this month. 

THANK YOU CORPORATE MEMBERS! 

Burns Engineering Inc. 
Commercial Utility Consultants 
Concord Engineering Group 
Constellation, an Exelon Company 
Core Power Inc. 
EcoSave Inc. 
GDF Suez Energy Resources - NA 
Graboyes Commercial Window Co 
GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc.  
Henkels & McCoy 
Hutchinson Mechanical Services 
ICF International 
Klenzoid Inc. 
Labor Ready - A True Blue Company 
NRG Business Solutions 
Opterra Energy Services 

PECO 

Penn Power Systems  
Peterson Service Co 
PGW 
Precis Engineering 
Provident Energy Consulting, LLC 
PWI Engineering 
R World Energy Services 
South Jersey Energy Solutions 
Swagelok Penn 
T&M Associates 
Thermax Inc. 
Tozour Energy Systems 
UGI Energy Services 
Veolia Energy Philadelphia 

Globalcon Call for Abstracts—Deadline September 18, 2015 

The Association of Energy Engineers invites you to submit an abstract for consideration to speak at the 2016 

GLOBALCON Conference, being held March 9-10 at the Hynes Convention Center, Boston, MA. 

GLOBALCON is designed specifically to facilitate those seeking to expand their knowledge of fast-moving 
developments in the energy field, explore promising new technologies, compare energy supply options, and 
learn about innovative and cost-conscious project implementation strategies. To submit an abstract and to 
view suggested topics, please visit www.aeecenter.org/globalconabstract.  

Vendor Policy: If your company is a project manufacturer or rep firm selling a product, the presentation 
must be non-commercial in content.  All presentations at the conference must be educational and have learn-
ing objectives.  They may not in any way be a sales presentation.  Current exhibitors in the expo may submit 
an abstract for consideration.  Non-exhibitors, who are vendors, may not present on the program. 

 *Conference registration fees for speakers and chairs will be complimentary. 

For questions, please contact: Valentina Sweeten, Conference Speakers Director, AEE 
 Valentina@aeecenter.org / 770-447-5083 Ext. 215  

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
http://www.burns-group.com
http://www.commercialutility.com/index.php
http://www.concord-engineering.com/index.html
http://www.constellation.com/about-constellation/pages/about-us.aspx
http://corepowerinc.com/
http://ecosaveinc.com/
http://www.gdfsuezenergyresources.com/
http://www.graboyes.com/
http://www.gza.com/
http://www.henkels.com/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.hutchbiz.com/
http://www.icfi.com/
http://www.klenzoidinc.com/
http://www.laborready.com/home
http://www.nrgenergy.com/about/
http://opterraenergy.com/
https://www.peco.com/Pages/Home.aspx
http://www.pennpowersystems.com/home.html
http://www.petersonservice.com/
http://www.pgworks.com
http://precisengineering.com/
http://www.providentenergyus.com/
http://www.pwius.com/index.php
http://www.rworldenergy.com/
http://www.sjindustries.com/
http://www.swagelok.com/penn
http://www.tandmassociates.com
http://www.thermax-usa.com/
http://www.tozourenergy.com/
http://www.gasmark.com/
http://www.veoliaenergyna.com/veolia-energy-north-america/locations/philadelphia.htm
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIq6h0SyMOqembECzBNcTsSDtVxZNxyXxJeXP3Xz33XNJeXPZTAn4XCQkrLcLnud7apKSNGva7YHqSDDJGwFoyoH4HjBPqN4Nm9mDbCSf7f4bfLZvDCbFKnhWZOWraoXAhObMVddXBHEShhlhKDOEuvkzaT0QSyrpdTVdVVVVVVVVUTsS03IvaNnFmmD7r5unOlBIzV-BK29a9ObNEVd7a9EV7nq208lEhAwsCMVt
mailto:Valentina@aeecenter.org
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http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
http://www.electricexpo.org/
http://www.electricexpo.org/seminars.html
http://www.electricexpo.org/seminars.html
http://www.electricexpo.org/seminars.html
http://www.electricexpo.org/seminars.html
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Upcoming Area Energy Activities 

    

Function Date Location More Info 

 
Clean Air Council: GreenFest 
Philly 

 
September 10, 2015 

 

Head House Square 

Philadelphia, PA 

 

 

http://
www.greenfestphilly.org/ 

 
Shale Insight 2015 

 

September 15-17, 
2015 

 

 

Philadelphia, PA 

 

http://shaleinsight.com/ 

 
Power System Transformation 
in an Era of  Increasing          
Distributed Generation 

 
September 15, 2015 

 

Levine Hall 

University of Pennsylvania 

Philadelphia, PA 

http://
kleinmanenergy.upenn.edu/

events/power-system-
transformation-era-

increasing-distributed-
generation 

 
Urban Land Institute: Greater 
Philadelphia’s Evolving Energy 
Future 

 
September 22, 2015 

 

Union League 

Philadelphia, PA 

 

http://
kleinmanenergy.upenn.edu/
events/urban-land-institute-

greater-philadelphias-
evolving-energy-future 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
http://www.ugienergyservices.com/
http://www.greenfestphilly.org/
http://www.greenfestphilly.org/
http://shaleinsight.com/
http://kleinmanenergy.upenn.edu/events/power-system-transformation-era-increasing-distributed-generation
http://kleinmanenergy.upenn.edu/events/power-system-transformation-era-increasing-distributed-generation
http://kleinmanenergy.upenn.edu/events/power-system-transformation-era-increasing-distributed-generation
http://kleinmanenergy.upenn.edu/events/power-system-transformation-era-increasing-distributed-generation
http://kleinmanenergy.upenn.edu/events/power-system-transformation-era-increasing-distributed-generation
http://kleinmanenergy.upenn.edu/events/power-system-transformation-era-increasing-distributed-generation
http://kleinmanenergy.upenn.edu/events/urban-land-institute-greater-philadelphias-evolving-energy-future
http://kleinmanenergy.upenn.edu/events/urban-land-institute-greater-philadelphias-evolving-energy-future
http://kleinmanenergy.upenn.edu/events/urban-land-institute-greater-philadelphias-evolving-energy-future
http://kleinmanenergy.upenn.edu/events/urban-land-institute-greater-philadelphias-evolving-energy-future
http://kleinmanenergy.upenn.edu/events/urban-land-institute-greater-philadelphias-evolving-energy-future
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GPAEE Chapter Board Officers & Board At-Large 
 

  
Board Position  Officer Name   Organization   

President Christine Batchelor Batchelor Energy LLC  

Vice President Veronica DeRosa  UGI Energy Services  

Treasurer Jon Wohl   DCO Energy 

Secretary  William Oppenheim Schneider Electric 

Membership Tara Pasca   T&M Associates 

Awards/Education Glen Murphy   PECO 

Newsletter Editor Caroline McCallum Philadelphia Gas Works  

Website Michael Walton   Burns Engineering 

Pres. Emeritus Ken Curry   ISS 

Education Helen Silvis   Veolia  

Board At-Large Randy Haines   Thomas Jefferson University 

Board At-Large Jim Clark   Clark Energy 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
mailto:batchenergy@aol.com
mailto:vderosa@ugies.com
mailto:jwohl@dcoenergy.com
mailto:william.oppenheim@ems.schneider-electric.com
mailto:tpasca@tandmassociates.com
mailto:glen.murphy@exeloncorp.com
mailto:caroline.mccallum@pgworks.com
mailto:mwalton@burns-group.com
mailto:kcurry@cardone.com
mailto:helen.silvis@veolia.com
mailto:randolph.haines@jefferson.edu
mailto:clarkenergy@comcast.net
http://www.commercialutility.com/index.php
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Temple University  

Energy Master Planning 

Wednesday October 21, 2015 

Lunch Meeting  

GPAEE EVENT PREVIEW - OCTOBER 2015  

Dr. Rice will focus her remarks on terrorism, energy, and economic security. She will also 

discuss challenges and opportunities we might face as a result of the ever changing geo-

political landscape.   

This year's WEEC agenda will feature the Energy Managers Summit, a special forum 

designed to address and allow exchange of ideas on both the challenges and opportunities 

facing today's energy managers. The Summit is sponsored by the Energy Managers Socie-

ty, a division of AEE, and its agenda developed by a high-powered advisory group of top 

energy professionals. 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
http://www.energycongress.com/program/2015weec/2015weecprogram.html
http://www.energycongress.com/
http://www.energycongress.com/
http://www.energycongress.com/registration/
http://www.aeecenter.org/i4a/forms/index.cfm?id=747
http://www.aeecenter.org/i4a/pages/index.cfm?pageID=4478
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ENERGY NEWS 
 

GPAEE Newsletter 

** [Editor’s Note:  Please send newsworthy local Energy stories, announcements or events to 

newsletter@gpaee.org.  Thanks] ** 

MaST COMMUNITY CHARTER SCHOOL NAMED TOP CHARTER IN PA AND 30TH IN 
THE UNITED STATES 
 
MaST Community Charter School was recently chosen as the top charter school in Pennsylva-
nia and the 30th overall charter school in the United States according to niche.com. 
 
MaST Community Charter School’s curriculum is based around Science, Technology, Robot-
ics, Engineering, Arts and Math (STREAM). The STREAM model provides students with 
even more hands-on and creative activities and lessons. John Swoyer, CEO of MaST Commu-
nity Charter School said, “This is a great honor that has been bestowed upon our school and a 
true reflection of the dedication of our teachers and hard work and effort by our students.” 
(more) 

 
DEP to Hold 14 Listening Sessions on the Clean Power Plan 
 
The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) is announcing more than a 
dozen listening sessions and a 2-month comment period on the federal Clean Power Plan to 
hear from Pennsylvanians about the plan to cut carbon pollution. Fourteen listening sessions 
in locations across the state will take place between September and November. (more) 

 
CBEI Releases Findings 
 
CBEI has released a series of research findings that capture some impressive technologies and 
best practices that can lead to substantial building energy savings. CBEI’s package of findings 
highlights the array of CBEI’s focus areas with important insights related to workforce train-
ing, technology packages, policy development, and energy data. (more) 
 

How Schools Can Reduce Energy Costs and Promote a Sustainable Future 
 
When you think back on your education, what experiences had the most impact on you? Many 
would cite team projects, fieldwork, and hands-on learning experiences as their strongest 
memories. Personally, my 8th-grade camping trip helped me retain more information about 
the environment than any previous classroom lecture ever did.  (more) 
 

First publication release, Municipal Energy Profile: A First Look – The General 
Fund 
 
The Philadelphia Energy Authority (PEA) is pleased to release our first publication, Municipal 
Energy Profile: A First Look – The General Fund. It uncovered significant disconnects between 
policy and practice that are unintentionally hindering energy cost and consumption reductions 
in the General Fund. (more) 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
mailto:newsletter@gpaee.org
https://k12.niche.com/rankings/public-high-schools/best-charter/s/pennsylvania/?mc_cid=793c0df34e&mc_eid=2bd3e2fecb
http://www.portal.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/community/news_releases/14288
http://cbei.psu.edu/cbei-releases-findings/
http://energywisepa.org/node/4035
http://issuu.com/philaenergy/docs/peaenergyprofile-final_issu/1?e=1
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EMPLOYMENT INITIATIVE 

We invite our readership to join the GPAEE Board in our Employment Initiative.  To help our fellow energy 

professionals, the GPAEE offers the following assistance for unemployed energy professionals: 

1. Local unemployed energy professionals can pay a reduced fee for most monthly meetings.        

When registering for meetings, register under the student and unemployed rate of $5 for the speci-

fied meetings. 

2. Unemployed members can post a free energy Position Wanted ad for 3 months in our newslet-

ter which currently reaches over 1,000 people. 

3. Free Job Ad on our newsletter Energy Job Board for GPAEE Sponsor companies and employ-

ers.  Recruiters are invited to post jobs for the normal advertisement fee or on our website at no 

cost. 

4. Companies with openings are invited to announce them at our monthly meetings.  One of our 

local members landed a job with one of our Sponsor companies as a result of an announcement 

made at a recent meeting. 

The GPAEE Board reserves the right to limit the number of discounted attendees at each meeting.  Unem-

ployed discount does not apply for retired or self employed members.  For more information or questions 

please contact Jim Clark (610) 325-9229. 

 Unemployed & 

Students Meeting 

Registration: $5 

ENERGY JOB BOARD 
To post an ad in the newsletter, send a brief job description with URL link and contact info to our newsletter editor, Caroline 

McCallum newsletter@gpaee.org.  Ads are free except those solicited by professional employment agencies.  Members can also 

post job opportunities on our website.   To see current job opportunities visit the Classifies tab. 

Energy Engineer II, CLEAResult,  
East Lansing, Michigan 
 
Job ID 2015-2286.   
Overview: Support C&I programs help businesses save 
electricity and natural gas, with primary focus on pre-
scriptive and custom projects.   
 
Responsibilities: Identify, develop, and support energy-
savings projects.  Utilize energy modeling applications to 
project cost savings.  Recommend energy-saving 
measures, particularly motors, drives, process, and 
HVAC.  Quantify savings, costs, and benefits.  Develop 
M&V plans.  Support, train program team and client to 
identify energy-savings opportunities.   
 
Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree in Engineering.  CEM 
preferred.  5 years’ experience in consulting engineering, 
energy services, and/or energy efficiency pro-
grams.  Extensive knowledge of energy-efficiency tech-
nologies, programs, policies.  Expertise in energy use 
analysis, energy auditing.  Experience performing M&V 
activities.  Proficiency with energy modeling tools.   
 
If interested, please contact James Hatheway,  
jhatheway@clearesult.com, (512) 586-1573. 

Senior Energy Engineer, CLEAResult,  
Indianapolis, Indiana 
 

Job ID 2014-1722 
Overview: Lead engineering team working on commercial & 
industrial programs to help businesses save electricity and 
natural gas, with focus on prescriptive and custom projects.   
 

Responsibilities: Identify, develop, and support energy-
savings projects.  Recommend energy saving measures, par-
ticularly motors, drives, process, and HVAC.  Quantify sav-
ings, costs, and benefits.  Develop M&V plans.  Train others 
to identify energy-savings opportunities.  Communicate tech-
nical concepts to non-technical partners.  Identify areas of 
opportunity to increase energy efficiency.  Provide market 
transformation ideas, strategies.  Prepare reports to manage, 
monitor progress.  Ensure reviews, recommendations are 
completed to professional standards.   
 

Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree in Engineering.  PE, CEM 
preferred.  5+ years’ experience in consulting engineering, 
energy services, and/or utility energy efficiency pro-
grams.  Extensive knowledge of energy-efficiency technolo-
gies, programs, policies.  Expertise in energy use analysis, 
energy auditing.  Experience performing M&V activities. 
 
If interested, please contact James Hatheway, jhathe-
way@clearesult.com, (512) 586-1573. 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
mailto:marketing@gpaee.org
http://gpaee.org/classifieds.php
mailto:jhatheway@clearesult.com
mailto:jhatheway@clearesult.com
mailto:jhatheway@clearesult.com
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ENERGY JOB BOARD (Cont) 

Temple University - Assistant Energy Manager  
 

Temple University is looking for an Assistant Energy Manager responsible for managing the utility metering and energy 
accounting programs for the University.  The Assistant Energy Manager also monitors energy usage and analyzes build-
ing systems to determine the extent of conservation opportunities; suggesting changes in system operations, systems con-
figurations, new product implementation, and other changes that affect economics of operation. 
 

In addition, the Assistant Energy Manager performs fieldwork in centralized power generation, chilled water and steam 
production facilities as well as mechanical and electrical equipment rooms throughout all buildings on all four of Tem-
ple’s campuses in the Philadelphia area.  The individual in this position will need to work effectively with the Project De-
livery Group and the Facilities Maintenance and Operations Department to further the energy goals through all design 
and construction projects, and maintenance activities.  They will also work in conjunction with Temple’s Sustainability 
Office to assure the University’s ongoing compliance with its Climate Action Plan and the American College and Univer-
sity President’s Climate Commitment and perform other duties as assigned. 
 

For more information please visit: http://www.temple.edu/hr/departments/employment/jobs_within.htm 

The Efficiency Network - Senior Energy Engineer Philadelphia Region 
 

The Efficiency Network (TEN) is a next-generation energy efficiency integration company that is revolutionizing the way 
customers achieve energy and water efficiency goals.  We combine cutting -edge automated technologies with industry 
expertise to remove excessive costs and complexities from project engineering, finance and construction.  We are current-
ly seeking an entrepreneurial Senior Energy Engineer (SEE) to provide engineering expertise in assessing, designing, cal-
culating savings, scoping and pricing energy efficiency projects in our Philadelphia region. The SEE will report directly to 
the Vice President, Engineering. 
 

The primary responsibility of the SEE is to assist in the development, award and signing of energy efficiency contracts, 
specifically with Temple University, a key account in the region.  The Employee serves as the prominent technical re-
source to the sales and operations teams responsible for identifying and understanding the energy and operational im-
provement opportunities within a customer's facility.  
 

If interested, please send resume to Greg Lok, Vice President of Engineering, The Efficiency Network at 
greg.lok@tensaves.com.   

Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia - Energy, Plant and Project Engineer  
 

Document utility consumption and make the Energy Star annual reporting.  Manage the energy consumption and budget 
dashboard. Evaluate, submit and project manage energy infrastructure projects and other small plant projects and contractors. 
Evaluate plant purchase services and operating expenditures for less costly alternatives. Manage the refrigeration technicians 
and Process Engineer for optimum performance.   Responsibilities include: 
 

Manage the refrigeration craft and staff.  
Responsible for Rees refrigeration system and Tube system, budget, new installs and system improvements. 
Implements energy dashboard, reports to Energy Star campus consumption, maintains the energy cost and con-

sumption spreadsheets. Projects energy budgets. Evaluates process changes, purchasing strategies and energy 
projects  

Responsible for vendor projects and small capital projects 
Manage Process Engineering.  
Maintain all authority having jurisdiction codes, JAYCO, CMS, Local and State standards and codes. 
 

Please send resumes to Kevin McCarthy. 
 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
http://www.temple.edu/hr/departments/employment/jobs_within.htm
mailto:greg.lok@tensaves.com
mailto:MCCARTHY@email.chop.edu
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ENERGY JOB BOARD (Cont) 

Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia - Building Systems Engineer II  
 

The Plant Operations Engineer II is responsible for the operation, troubleshooting, repairing, maintaining, and documen-
tation of the heating, refrigeration, air conditioning and other complex mechanical/electrical building systems. Responsi-
bilities include: 
 

 Operates and troubleshoots core plant systems including: chillers, boilers medical and lab gasses, medical and lab 
vacuum, motors, pumps, AHU’s emergency generators, building automation systems, fire alarm systems, high purity 
water systems, fire pumps, cooling towers, switch gear, motor control centers, computerized tube system, hot water 
generators and other related equipment.  

 Independently maintains equipment and  related facilities in accordance with preventative maintenance standards and 
manufacturer’s standards. 

 Provides prompt and courteous response to all service calls.  
 

Please send resumes to Kevin McCarthy 

Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia - Building Systems Shift Supervisor  
 

The Plant Operations Shift Supervisor is responsible for the maintenance and operation of mechanical/electrical building 
systems,  supervision of Plant Operations staff, supervision / coordination of outside contractors and response to cus-
tomer service needs. Responsibilities would include: 
 

 Supervise daily work performed by staff and outside contractors. 

 Interface with customers. 

 Delegate work through clear direction and communication with staff and contractors. 

 Maintain coordination and communication among all Building Systems shifts, Maintenance, Project Management, 
vendors and customers. 

 Maintain tool and material inventories. 

 Maintains Hospital and departmental standards and procedures. 
 
Please send resumes to Kevin McCarthy 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
mailto:MCCARTHY@email.chop.edu
mailto:MCCARTHY@email.chop.edu
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Corporate Support Option Details 

Corporate Membership 

$150 

 5 Individual Annual Memberships - a $175 value 

 Listing in the Newsletter  & Website 

 Additional Individual Memberships = $30 each 

 

Newsletter Advertisement 

Quotes 

 

 

Event Sponsorship 

$300 

 Corporate Profile in Meeting Announcement & 

Newsletter 

 Full Page Ad in a Newsletter of your choice 

 Table Top at Event 

SUPPORT GPAEE!SUPPORT GPAEE!   

GPAEE has served the Philadelphia-area energy community for over 30 years.  During that 
time, we have maintained our goal of keeping energy professionals up to date on the latest  
energy issues & innovations.  But we can’t do it without YOU.  GPAEE is a volunteer non -
profit organization.  We rely on members & sponsors to underwrite our efforts.  Therefore, in 
order to continue to provide the same high-quality energy education expected of us, GPAEE 
is seeking your Corporate support.  Each month, GPAEE’s award -winning Newsletter is read 
by over 1,000 energy professionals - engineers, facility & building managers, contractors and 
vendors.  In addition, our monthly events are attended by 100+ energy professionals.  In turn, 
your company can reach our professional audience via several corporate support options:  

Ad Size Cost per Issue Annual Cost 

1/8 Page $20 $100 

1/4 Page $50 $200 

1/2 Page $100 $400 

Full Page $200 $800 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
http://shaleinsight.com/
http://shaleinsight.com/
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Newsletter Comments, Opinions, Ideas  

 
If you would like to comment on, have an 

opinion/idea for, or contribute a news item to 

the GPAEE Newsletter, then please click here 

and share your thoughts. 

To Receive free GPAEE Newsletter 
  
If  you do not currently receive our free 

monthly GPAEE Newsletter and would like 

to do so, email membership@gpaee.org and 

request to be added to our mailing list.  

About AEE National 

The Association of  Energy Engineers (AEE) is a nonprofit professional society of  16,000  
members in 89 countries. The mission of  AEE is “to promote the scientific and educa-
tional interests of  those engaged in the energy industry and to foster action for Sustainable 
Development.”  AEE's network of  82 local chapters meet regularly to discuss regional is-
sues. AEE's roster of  corporate members is a veritable “who's who” from the commercial, 
industrial, institutional, governmental, energy services, and utility sectors. 
 
AEE offers a full array of  informational outreach programs including seminars, confer-

ences, journals, books, and certification programs. 

The AEE Energy, Facility, Power News is a high-quality online newsletter that focuses on the 

accomplishment of  the Association and its members. AEE also publishes three technical 

journals: Energy Engineering, Strategic Planning for Energy & the Environment, and Cogeneration 

& Distributed Generation Journal. Distributed Energy focuses on the advantages of  diversifying 

your energy portfolio with onsite power and distributed generation in order to efficiently 

increase the security and stability of  your power systems.  Sustainable Facility, a new publica-

tion from the publishers of  Energy & Power Management magazine replaces the former 

publication to AEE members.  These publications are complimentary to all AEE mem-

bers. 

Additional benefits include continuing education & book discounts, invitations to industry 

surveys, job referrals, and special member discounts.  

To become an AEE National Member, please go to http://www.aeecenter.org/

membership/.  Receive a 50% discount on National Membership by entering “Chapter 50”. 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
mailto:caroline.mccallum@pgworks.com
http://www.aeecenter.org/membership/
http://www.aeecenter.org/membership/

